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Don't view the gatekeeper as:

          An ____________________

          A mere ___________________ or ________________________

Try to think of them as a _______________ ________________ in the sales process.

Try to convert them to an ________________ __________________.

Treat them with ________________ and _______________________.

Don't assume they aren't _____________ ________ the _____________.

Don't become _____________________ while you're waiting.

obstacle
secretary receptionist

necessary step

internal advocate

respect professionalism

telling you truth

impatient
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Be _________________ when you are _____________________ with them.

Be VERY careful of conversations they can _______________________.

If you treat them ______________, they will want you to ________________.

They may have more ____________________ than you realize.

Ask for their ______________.

Make their job _______________.

Additional Ideas for Getting Past the Gatekeeper:
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sincere communicating

overhear

right succeed

influence

help

easier


